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Penguin Books Ltd. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, We are All Made of Glue, Marina
Lewycka, "We Are All Made of Glue" is the wickedly funny third novel from bestselling author Marina
Lewycka. Georgie Sinclair's life is coming unstuck. Her husband's left her. Her son's obsessed with
the End of the World. And now her elderly neighbour Mrs Shapiro has decided they are related. Or
so the hospital informs her when Mrs Shapiro has an accident and names Georgie next of kin. This,
however, is not a case of a quick ward visit: Mrs Shapiro has a large rickety house full of stinky cats
that needs looking after and that a pair of estate agents seem intent on swindling from her. Plus
there are the 'Uselesses' trying to repair it (uselessly). Then there's social worker who wants to put
her in a nursing home. Not to mention some letters that point to a mysterious, painful past. As
Georgie tries her best to put Mrs Shapiro's life back together somehow she much stop her own from
falling apart."Vibrant dialogue, a family meltdown, a clash of cultures and a wonderful cast of
expertly observed characters. Pure laugh-out-loud social comedy". ("Daily Mail")....
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ReviewsReviews

It in one of the most popular publication. It really is writter in easy words and not di icult to understand. You are going to like how the author write this
book.
-- Prof. Evans Balistreri DDS-- Prof. Evans Balistreri DDS

Completely essential go through book. This is for all who statte there had not been a worthy of reading through. It is extremely di icult to leave it before
concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Lydia Legros-- Lydia Legros
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